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Contemporary smolt-to-adult 
return rates for upriver stocks 
are based on returns to 
Bonneville Dam, 234 km upriver 
from the mouth

Why is incorrectly assigning lower 
river mortality to the ocean such 
a big deal?

•mask important stressors that 
adults may encounter in the 
estuary and lower river
•underestimates the true 
benefits of conservation 
measures implemented at earlier 
life history stages 
•may effect predictions of run 
size



What makes us think that lower river mortality may be 
significant?

Since Passage of the Marine Mammal Protection Act in 1972, the Columbia 
River pinniped population has increased steadily.  As many as 7,000 
pinnipeds now reside in the lower Columbia River for all or part of the year, 
including 3,000 California and Stellar sea lions and 4,000 harbor seals.  

Photos by Ben Sandford, NOAA NWFSC



We utilized our best information (visual observations and bio-engergetics) 
to estimate how much the population as a whole would potentially consume in 
a year, and this totaled 10-24% of the adult spring/summer Chinook 
salmon return in 2008 (~22,500-57,000 fish).

Efforts to document predation have been ongoing in the immediate vicinity 
of Bonneville Dam since 2002.  However >90% of the pinniped population 
resides in the lower river and estuary



Physical evidence of harbor 
seal attacks have also been on 
the rise since the early 1990’s

•From 1990 to 1993, tooth and claw 
abrasions from harbor seal attacks 
averaged 14.0-19.2% at Lower Granite 
Dam (Harmon et al. 1994)  

•During 2007 & 2008, abrasions 
increased to 27.3 and 24.8% 

•Of roughly 5,500 adult Chinook sampled 
in the spring of 2010, 29% were 
reported as having abrasions (22% 
superficial, and 7% deeper flesh wounds; 
D. Ogden personal comm.)
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Survival was determined for these fish after adjusting for:

•gear associated mortality (13% in 2010 & 2011)
•mortality due to harvest (3% in 2010 & 2.5% in 2011)
•detection efficiency at Bonneville Dam (98% in 2010 & 99% in 
2011)

Unexplained mortality was determined by subtracting the adjusted
survival estimate from 100%.

Sampling Year
2010 2011

Total Fish Sampled 333 629
Upriver PIT-tagged only 174 308
Upriver 'active' AT-tagged 76 64
Upriver 'dummy' AT-tagged 0 71



Sampling Year
2010 2011

Adjusted Survival* 88%                     
(95% CI =79-97)

88% 
(95% CI = 81-95)

Unexplained Mortality 12% 12%

Number of Morts 26.5k (6.6-48.4k) 37.8k (15.8-59.9k)

Back of the envelope 
2008 estimate 10-24% or 22.5-57k fish

Predation at Bonneville 
Dam (includes jacks) 2.2% or ~6k fish 1.6% or ~3.6k fish

PIT-tagged Fish

*PIT-tagged and ‘dummy’ AT-tagged group combined in 2011
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Where did mortality occur?



Sampling Year

2010 2011

Travel time to Bonneville

active AT transmitters 17.1 d                    
(range 7-39 d)

18.2 d                
(range 14-26 d)

PIT-tagged (& 'dummy' AT 2011) 15.6 d                
(range 6-35.5 d)

22d                    
(range 8.2-57 d)

Survival

active AT transmitters 34%                  
(95% CI = 23-45)

20%                     
(95% CI = 10-31)

PIT-tagged & 'dummy' AT 
transmitters

88%                  
(95% CI =79-97)

88%                    
(95% CI = 81-95)

Relative Survival AT/PIT 39% 23%
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69 kHz @ 158 
dB re 1μ Pa

100 kHz  for Harbor Seals 

34kHz for California Sea Lions 

Published High-Frequency hearing limits:



There are at least three problems with applying hearing thresholds from 
the published literature to our applications:

1.) studies were conducted on only a few animals
2.) tests were conducted to determine the upper threshold with which 
animals were able to distinguish between different frequencies, not 
necessarily the upper hearing limit
3.) tag intensities are well above those which have been tested during 
conventional hearing tests (e.g. 150 dB re 1μPa compared to 60 dB re 1μPa 
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Transmitter specific work

•Bowles et al. 2010 demonstrated that a captive harbor seal responded 
with aversion to 69kHz acoustic transmitters
•Weitkamp and Rub unpublished observed similar aversion to 69kHz 
transmitters by both a harbor seal and a young sea lion at the Newport 
aquarium in 2010

Collaborative research conducted between researchers at the NWFSC, 
the SWFSC, and the Institute of Marine Sciences, Long Marine 
Laboratory, UCSC to address this issue using trained animals

69 kHz @ 158 
dB re 1μ Pa



Both Animals were exposed to a 
69 kHz pure tone

4yr old female CSL Ronin

24yr old male harbor seal Sprouts

Harbor seal detected this tone at 
106 dB (this was slightly lower (i.e. 
more sensitive than expected), but 
within the range of published data)

*Based on this information, the 
detection range of a 
Vemco 69 kHz high OP transmitter 
would be ~2930m in fw

CSL detected this tone at 112dB
(this was 33 dB lower than expected 
compared to published data)

*Based on this information, the 
detection range of a 
Vemco 69 kHz high OP transmitter 
would be ~460m in fw

Photo credit: www.pinnipedlab.ucsc.edu

Photo credit: www.pinnipedlab.ucsc.edu



Summary
• Survival for adult Chinook salmon (this study) that had been 

implanted with active Acoustic tags was 39% (2010) and 23% (2011) 
that of their cohorts who had been implanted with only PIT tags or 
with ‘dummy’ transmitters

• Although it had been assumed that contemporary acoustic tags were 
outside of the functional hearing range of pinnipeds, historic hearing 
studies have actually not been conducted for the frequency/output 
combinations characteristic of contemporary acoustic transmitters

• Recent investigations indicate that harbor seals and CSL may be able 
to detect high frequency transmitters at much longer ranges than
previously thought

Future Goals 
• Continue the current series of hearing studies with captive animals 

to evaluate their ability to detect tones of >100 kHz
• Continue to conduct field studies to learn more about predation
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